
Vote August 2nd

Republican Primary
What is the State Central Committee?

 66 people elected to represent Republican voters.
◦ One woman and one man from each of Ohio’s 33 Senate Districts

 Responsible for defining the core principles of the Ohio Republican Party.
 Identify the main objectives for the party and recruit new candidates.
 Endorse and fund Republican Candidates.

Why is State Central Committee Important?
 To grow the party we need clear principles and objectives.

◦ People want to know that the GOP is aligned with their goals and priorities.
 A successful business needs a good Board of Directors focused on 

the demands of their customers (voters).
 Money needs to be allocated to achievable priorities.

◦ Unfortunately only incumbents are considered.
◦ New conservative candidates are ignored.
◦ Judicial and local races are neglected in favor of a small group of state offices.

In the state of Ohio we are suffering small business
erosion, attacks on medical freedom and indoctrination
of school children not as a result of the Democrats but
because of the Republicans that control the entire
state level political landscape. Career politicians and a
feckless Ohio Republican Party are hurting Ohio’s
citizens. George is running for the Ohio State Central
Committee to bring transparency and accountability to
the Ohio Republican Party.

America is hurting because the Republican party has 
let us down. Here in Ohio, the Republican Party’s State 
Central Committee is the heart of the party - it sets 
policy and promotes candidates that will push the 
Republican brand to the voting public. However, the 
central committee needs people who will stand for 
freedom in all its forms: financial accountability most 
of all, preserving and advancing conservative 
principles for the future.

Learn more at http://RestoreLiberty.US/candidates
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